COMMAND™
GEAR
LOCKERS

Used by military pilots for flight gear

This heavy-duty, all-welded locker is the highest level solution for the storage and protection of all pilot flight-related equipment.

Features

• Open storage area for flight helmets
• Lockable upper storage compartment for personal effects
• Aluminum 3-1/2” x 2-1/4” label holder
• Heavy-duty, 18-gauge, 5/8” diameter hanging rods for flight gear, plus two side hooks for lighter gear
• Ventilated sides
• Large compartment to house the torso harness, G-suit/G-vest, survival vest and related flying equipment jacket and helmet bags
• Lockable lower storage compartment for additional equipment
• Ships set up
• Standard color: Putty. Lockers can also be custom painted in Flight Squadron colors as the one shown
• Overall locker: 24”w x 24”d x 72”h
• Available with antimicrobial finish for an added level of protection

Learn more at lyonworkspace.com or call Customer Service at 800-323-0082